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Transit Problems
Receive Attent ion
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Assistant News Editor
Although inadequate planning
and rapid growth has caused
congestion on roads in the Tampa
and USF area, officials are now
looking to the future with an eye
for more flexible systems .
"We are right at that point
where we are starting to learn
quite a bit about our problems,"
Wallace Holmes, Department of
Transportation (DOTl district
mass transit operations engineer,
said yesterday. "We may not
have the solutions, but at least
we'll have the problems
defined."
HOLMES said it was difficult to
define the market that would be
served by new transit systems.
He said "better general service"
would be the goal of any new
system.
Frank Ahedo, city transportation superintendent, said
the USF area needs a system of
buses connecting the University
with major business areas. He
said this would encourage
students to use buses.
"Unfortunately it's a public
service that is quite costly,"
Ahedo said.
AHEDO said the city now has
three bus lines serving USF.
However, because a large numer
of students live near the campus,

(analysis)
the buses are not used by many
students.
"They are so poorly patronized
it is sickening," Ahedo said.
Another bus possibility undergoing "some consideration
and plans". is the idea of commuter buses serving the USF
area. Ahedo said a tentative
route has been devised and
consideration given to running
the service at University expensP. without charge to
students.
JIM HOSTER, Tampa Bay
Regional Planning Council
Transportation planner and
consultant with Tampa Bay Area
Authority
Transit
Rapid
<TBARTl, said TBART is now
in the process of defining
heavily traveled corridors in this
section of the state. He said the
group is also considering over 100
experimental transit systems.
But Hoster said no "definate
idea" of routes and rapid transit
systems would be finalized until
the end of 1974. He said THAR'!
will seek community input to
determine what systems are
desired.

"We are in better shape than
most people," Hoster said. "We
are starting early enough that we
can see how people want the area
to grow."
HOSTER said a "strong initial
demand for rapid transit" had
been identified in a triangle
between Tampa, St. Petersburg
and Clearwater. But he said more
study is needed to determine
specific paths.

Highways Are Congested
... But officials are finding solutions.
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Mautz ·Asks Legal Opinion
On 'Restric tive' Programs
BY EDALCOFF
Oracle Staff Writer

State University System
Chancellor Robert Mautz said
yesterday that he has asked for a
legal opinion concerning the
"total problem of restrictive gifts
throughout the state university
system. "
"I have asked the gen· ~r I
counsel for the Florida Bca ~ d ,
Education. Charks Miner, -~
issue an opinion . I think someone
from USF raised the question. "
Mautz said . referring to
restrictive gifts.
" I AM SURE that this problem
is not peculiar to USF ," Miner
said. "Foundations are just a
part of what we are dealing with .
It's much more than foundations,
it's programs period."

foundation
CONCERNING
privileges, Miner said he was
"not prepared to go into the legal
How close the
niceties.
foundation is to the university "
may determme wh<1t. kind of

Survival Book Out Next Week
BY CllHISTY BAH BEE

Oracle Staff Writer
"The Off-Campus Survival
Manual" - a 54-page booklet on
how to find a home, things to look
out for and how to take care of
yourself - will be available early
next week in SG's Off-Campus
Housing Office <OCH) in UC 156.
The booklet includes advice
and basic instructions for living
ranging from payment of utiliti1~s
and deposits to "personal energy
maintenance."
11.\LF OF the book is devoted
· to a list of 78 apartment buildings
and complexes in the lJSF are;1,

their rents, deposit and lease
terms and facilities available .
into detail on
IT <;ems
"personal energy maintenance "
<how lo shop for, st.ore and cook
food , t ~ at it and clean up afterward l and how to gel along
with roornrnalt's .
"I >i vidt• ho11s1• lu•oping d1or1•s ,
and if you'n• 1111l111ppy with
sorn1•t hi 11~: or you f1·d :;0111c·o11c•
isn't. doinJ.', thl'ir ::J111n· 111 iilt1· 11
point lo talk al1011I ii 1>011'1 µ,iv•·
'11ltir11al11111s ' a11cl wl111k v<"r ·" "''
" 1111'
do , don 't ll'ilV<' 1111!1·::
hook reads .
The OC:ll Olf11 ·c'. 11111·11 clrnly

•.• Run from USF to downtown Tampa.

- - - - -·- - -···

Miner said the Equal Opportunity Commission mys no
may
body
governmental
discriminate "on the basis of sex,
race or religion."
"The question is, may a
university agency give meaning
to a gift if it is restrictive ," Miner
said .

Oracle photos by Bill Phillips

Near-Empty Buses .

keeps an up -to-date list of
apartments available in Tampa.
J\ seven-page legal sect.ion
defines leases and explains the
difference between oral and
writ.en lease agreements. ex plains stale laws on eviction and
;1 landlord's rights to enter
tenants' apartments. lt include:;
a St't'tion n11 "hnw t.o avoid getting
rippd off. '·
'"!'ht• gradc·s ~· 011 tnakt'.
wlll'llt<'r you drop 0111 or not . and
i 11cl1·c·d ~· our Vt'!',\' c1not ion;1 l.
111·;1dl'11111· ;11111 fi11a11l'ial survival
dqu·11d lo a 1:n·al n:!c'nt llll wh;1t
.\'1111r li vi111•. s it11atio11 is, " till' hook
11ofto:;.

programs it may offer, he said.
"This matter is one attorneys
might not agree on," Miner said.
USF
Edmonson ,
Terry
Foundation executive director,
said the Foundation's purpose is
to provide any support the
University needs .
discovered
I
"WHEN
programs that I thought were not
in line with University policies, I

notified University officials,"
"State
said.
Edmonson
university officials have not
contacted me as of yet. But I will
be more than happy to comply
with any request they have."
Edmonson said.
Minor said his review would
amount to a massive project and
would not speculate when he
would release his opinion .

r

Castor: ·Tampa
Near Capacit y
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Assistant News Editor
Hillsbor\;uc County Commissioner Betty Castor said
yesterday Tan. pa "will not be able to service any more largescale or high-density development " in the USF area.
"I have talked to Dale Twachtman <City Water Resources
coor~nator), and he told me the city will have to begin
refusmg new customer<>," Castor said. "Over and above
what is now going on, the the city is not going to be able to
handle it."
CASTOR SAID developments now underway will be hooked
to the city system, but future large construction will face
"limitations of water resources. " She said there are no plans
for a building moratorium although the sewage facilities are
operating near capacity.
"It looks like we're going to have a real crunch ," Castor
said. "I am sure the people in the construction industry are
going to feel it. "
Although USF and much of the surrounding development is
outside Tampa city limits, Castor said the area is serviced by
city sewer and water facilities. She said this is provided by an
" inter-governmental agreement ."
ED ANDREWS of the Tampa Department of Sanitary
Sewers said yesterday Twachtman would have the power to
refuse additional sewage hook-ups in the area. He noted
University area growth has strained present systems.
"That's where an awful lot of real big development has
happened a couple of years ago," Andrews said. "By pure
and sheer numbers it's a strain on the system."
Twachtman was unabailable for comment yesterday.
CASTOR SAID no more major developments can be accomoctatcd for about two years. At that time, the Cypress
Well Field should be 0perating and offer relief to local
systems, :;he said.
Tlw llniver:;ity Square Mall . now under construction on
Fowlt•r Avt'lllll'. nnd high rist' complexes currently being
buill will be !ht' last major projects that can be accon1111odall•ct in Uw 1war future. Castor said. She termed Uie
situation "unfortunate."
·'This is not ab:;olutdy the last. but it is the last major highrist' or high -densily development." Castor said.
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Saudi Arabia Cuts Oil Production
BEml·T 1t·p11 -- Saudi Arabia .
tlw biggest LS . oil supplier in the
:\liddle 1-:ast. eut its oil produrtion hy 10 per eent yesterdav and
_threatened to halt completely the
flow of oil to America m1less tilt>
United States halts its milila1·y
aid to Israel. Riyadh rad}o said.
The radio. monitored !Jeff'. said
the IO per eent reduction lx>came
C'fft'clin~ today and .. will continue until the end of NO\·ember:·
The IO per cent l'Utback was
twieC' as much as 11 Arab oil
ministers agreed o_n at a meeting
WPdnesday. ThC' radio. quoting a
go\'ernnwnt" sti1tpmei11. said after
No\'C'lllht'r .. -Saudi oil WQUld be
rt'd.~£tXi ;.mcmthly · in accordance
with ,the dedsion taken in Kuwait
by lht;' 'organization of Arab
PPlroleum.
0

North Korean Pilots
WASHJN(;TUNl UPI )-North
Korean pilots stationed in Egypt
havt' entered the war in the
MiddlP East for the first time.

~wor Id

l'ngaging lsral'li jl'ts in ;1 dog
fight south of Cairn. tlw l'Pntagon
n•port!'d Yl'Slerrlay.
1) t' f t' n s l'
1) l' p a r I m l' n I
spokt•sman William Bt•edwr said
tlw air hattlt• took plal't' "\\·ithin
tlw last:!-! hours ... lie said rwither
side shot rlmrn an~· plant's in ilw
hril'f t•ngagl'nwnt and appan'ntl~·
··rH'itlwr sidl' took an~· hits ...

Mideast
UPI l- lsrnl'I t'arril'd the war
into Egypt yesll'rda~· in tank and
artillery battlt's on both sides of
the Suez C'anal. A Sl'nior Israeli
. ollict'r in thP Sinai' Dpsert said.
' ;. this day is the most important
da~· of tlw war ...
With Israel claiming air
superiority in tlw l:lth da~· of tht•
war . the PPntagon rpportl'd
North Korean pilots were ft~' ing
l\'IJGs in eombat for thP Egyptians. The Egyptians and Syrians
also We're reported to bC' using a
ne\\' Hussian-made antiaircraft
missile first se(•n in Vietnam.
t

UFO's
1 l lPI !·- Flying objt>cts ranging
from a silent pancakl' to a banana
that roan'd \\'t•n• set•n in the skies
from coast to coast yl'stl'rrlay. A
seit•ntist said till' sightings an•
tht• rPsult of a lll'l'd b~· AmPricans
for di\'l•rsion from scandals at
honw and \\'ars abroad.
:\ cirdl' of lights anrl a magrwt
st•t out in till' hills of cl'11tral
Tl•xas tu fl'lch a photograph of
l!Fll ;1ttral'll'd nothing .

l'n•sidt•nt Nixon should obl'v a
SuprPnH' Court ordl•r to produce
!ht• \\'a!Prgatt• lapl's. St'n. Edll'arrl 1\1. KPnnPdy. D-1\lass .. siid
yt'sll'rcta~· .

Pipeline Bill
\\' 1\S II IN(; TON

t. ll I' I l- lloust•
anrl Sl'riatt• conf(•rPl'S ~'('Stl'rdJy
;ign•l'd on a compromist• hill
itlloll'ing for constrnction of a $4
i'Jillion. 111!1 -mill' !rans-Alaska oil
pipt'lim• ll'hich l'll\'ironnH'ntalists
cbi111 ll'ill ctamagl' !ht• an•a.

State Troooers
TAMPA <UPil - More than a
dozen state troopers helped the
Department
of
Commerce
conduct a seven dav tourist information
survey.
Tampa
television
station WTVT said
yesterday.
The station said the troopers
spent the majority o.f fheir time
on the survey. with tbe Commerce Department paying only
for their meals.
It said the troopers used the
flasfling blue light of tbeir patrol
cars to attract and stop . the
visitors who were asked by parttime college students their desti
ation and why they came to
Florida.

Birth Control
TALLAHASSEE <UPI>
Florida's program of providing
birth control pills to minors,
sometimes
without
the
knowledgei bf :·ilieir parents, has
triggered the first policy conflict
between Gov. Reubin Askew and
his
new
Health
and

Partly cloudy tllreagh
Saturday with dlaatt of
showers. Lows in tll~ apper
Gos. highs in the milldlel!Os . ..

florid a
Rehabilitative Service <HRS l
chief.
Governor Askew does not think
unmarried girls under the age of
18 should be given the pill without
parental consent.
HRS Secretary 0. J . Keller.
who administers the program
under legislative mandate. said it
is needed and in the public interest.
In a written report to Askew
Keller said the law was enacted
in 1972. widely publicized. and not
a single - complaint has been
lodged with the State Division of
Health or any of its local .health
units.

\V/\.SHINGTON
t UPI> Congress should reject CPrald I{.
Ford's nominat'ion as vil'P
pn'sident unless he tes tifips that

LAKELAND
<UPil
Residents in citrus-conscious
central Florida were warned
yesterday of an attractive darkhaired woman in a floppy hat
serving orange juice laced with
drugs in· shopping centers .
Three persons
remained
hospitalized
at
Lakeland
recovering from the effects of
drinking the juice Wednesday
night.

NEW YOHK <UPll-Two
"'sophisticated" pipe bombs
(' x p I o d Pd s i m u I ta n e o us I y
\' t•stt'rday in a busy downtown
· lJank. injuring _-up to 10 persons
and - ' panicking. customers and
employes. Police said there was
no apparent :motive for the
bombing and rio ~arning of any
sort gi vl'n .
--

NEEDED:
4 individuals to dean, sort, and repack merchandise.
$2.50 I hour
Anyone seeking employment m 4 hour blocks, please
contact

Four others were treated and
released at Lakeland. three were
treated and released at St .
Petersburg.
three
were
hospitalized for a day and then
released al Orlando and two
others were released after
hospitalization at Daytona
Beach.
Jn all instances . the victims
had been fed the orarige juice by
a woman of about :lo who said
she was conducting a consumer
sampling test on a new orange
juice product a firm planned to
market.
Authorities said the drink was
spiked with a derivative of
Belladonna. a drug made from
the deadly Nightshade plant and
used in medication under proper
. supervision.

Jim

Tuten al Star Terminal & Warehouse.

Phone - 621-4905
DECA-YOUNG DEMOCRATS-sponsored

ART PRINT SALE
Beautiful,
Van Gogh
Dali
Picasso
Renoir
Vasa rely

FANTASTIC
PRICE

Full

Color Reproductions by

and many more

Wyeth
Rembrandt
Monet
Toulouse-Lotrec
Japanese Masters

or

(These prints regularly sell for $4. to $10. each)

Come Early to Choose from a Full Selection

Oracle Classifieds
get RESULTS!
Pellets for Bean
Bag Chairs

CONEY'S
IN fERIORS
1412 W. Platt Ph. '!58-2131

DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
PLASMA PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP
TO $40 A MONTH BRING STUDENT ID
OR THIS AD AND RECEIVE A BONUS
WITH YOUR FIRST DONATION

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
238 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, Fla 33602

appointment available tQ fit your class schflduls

call 253-2844
Monday through Friday

7AM to 2 PM

The Oracle Is the official student-edited newspaper· ·of the University of South·
Florid• and Is published four times weekly, Tuesday through Friday, during the
academic year period September lllrough mid-June; twke durl119 the academic year
period mid.June ltlroll9ll August, by !tie Unlv!!rslty of .South Florida, .421'.1 Fowler
Ave.. Tampa, Fla. 23620.
.
·
Opinions expressed In The Oracle are ltlose of the editors er of the' writer and not
those of the University of South Florida. Address correspondence to The Oracle, LAN
472, Tampa; Fla., l:U20.
'
Second class postage paid at Tampa, Fla. The Qt-acle reserves the right to regula.te
file ty?09rapltical tone of all advertisements and revise or turn away copy it consldjrs
objectionable.
Programs, activities and facilities of the Ualversity of South Florida are available
to all on a non-discriminatory basis, without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age or
national origin. The University is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer.

.

We'll be at the UC Mall Wed.-Thurs., Oct. 17-18,
and at the UC Ballroom Fri., Mon. & Tues., Oct .
19, 22 & 23, 9-5:30.
•

Drugs In OJ

Pipe Bombs

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

Ford Should Testify

State Employes Get Raise
TALLAHASSEE <UPI 1 - State
career service emproyes in eight
populous counties will get fatter
pay checks this month in line with
tile' legislature 's decision to keep
government salaries competitive
with private industry .
&><.TPtarv . of Administration
Kt'nneth ireland approved the
raises totaling nearly $4 million
for I .91KI employes in Broward.
Dade.
Duval.
Escambia.
Hillsborough. Orange. Palm
Beach and Pinellas counties.
They go to public health. our5es.
mental hospital
pei-Sonnel.
receptionists. teachers .in state
institutions. and maintenance
workers as well as other clerical
and_instructional help in the eight
counties.

news
brief·s

Ending five weeks of haggling
over minor and sometimes
unrelated issues. Rep. John
Melcher. D-Mont., conference
chairman.
announced
the
nH'asure had been cleared for
final congressional action . There
was no indication when the House
and Senate would vote on it.

Gteaier1
~~

''It is a beautiful film, distinguished
by Downey's genius for the off-beat,
his remarkable sense of social
satire, and his utterly zany sight and
sound gags."-Judith Crist, NBC-TV

Oct. 19, 20, 21 7:30 & 9:30p.m.
ENA $1.00
FILM ART SERIES
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

•
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DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
\J\)ZJ~.0{

\?

ExCEpt foR A
SmALL ATrC:.MpTED

couP, f-.AOS ,l-JAS
Ver<Y DuL- L..

BEF3N

UP Charges Four
With Possession
BY :\llKE .\HCllEH
Oradt• Staff Writer
Four l lS F students were
arrested earlier this \reek on fi\'e
eounts of possession marijuana
and possession of " narcotics
paraphern alia. "
l lniversity
Police 1 LIPl said .

~,.,~

.,

.(' . v·-;:;'".'='

~

C.\/'
How

.,;1..f

I

r wish

couL-D Be ,.HoMe

vfot..ATiN9 tH£
tF<.UCE Accoros.

Y£AH, Well, KffP YOUR.
tUl1S ABOU1 YOU.I 1/.IER.£
A.RE- S1/LL 60VERNM& NT
PATROL-$ IN THESE PJIRTt;
ALSO, Y(}(J.R 000 C.I..4.
AGENT. \

UP Lt . Charles Wilson said
Thomas Cunningha m and David
Minor . both USF students. were
arrested by UP officer Joe Moore
Tuesday at 9 p .m . and charged
with pos~ession of marijuana and
five pipes .
and Minor
were arrest ed by Moore near
Theta Hali by th e tennis courts.
Wilson said. Both students were
booked downtown at 2:45 a.m .
and were r eleased on $2,500 bond ,
county employes sa id .
Wil son sa id Moore arrested tw o
more studen ts. Jill Ba rk er and
Mary Abraham. ea rli er Tuesday
night. Th e t wo we re ta k en
downtown to th e county booking
office . charged wi th possession of
l ess
than
five grams
ot
marijuana - a misdemean or and l ater released on $501 bond
Pac h .
UP Director Paul Ur av ich
sa id he was too bus y to
rel ease informatio n on the
l oca tion
of
Barker's
and
Abraham's arrests , but th at UP
would con tinue to arrest students
a pprehende d
smoking
and
holding marijuana on campus.

10-10

"NATURA LLY. we 're going to
arrest people when they break
the law ," Uravich said.

OH, ANIJ
ONG OTJIER.
THING .. .

I

WATCH ()(J1
RJ/i?. Ba'18

CR4Tcli?5.

Wilson said last Monday an
unnamed UP officer detained two
female students allegedly apprehended smoking pot in the
parking lot behind Beta dorm,
and that UP is awaiting Jab tests
before pressing charges.
On Oct. 12, Moore arrested
Thomas P . Boland, a student, at
9 p .m . after allegedly observing
him smoking pot on Crescent
Hill.
Boland was charged
downtown with possession of

Tuition Suit
Awai ts Actio n
A motion r equesting another
review of the class-action tuition
su it filed for USF student s is still
awaiting judicial ac tion . attorn ey
.J ac kson Roughner sa id yesterday .
Bough ner filed a motion for
r eheari ng of th e su i t after it was
dismi ssed in L eon County Circuit
Court. The suit asks th at the
University be orderetl lo r eturn
excess tuition c harged
to
stud ents w ho were Florida
r<• sid enls less than on e yea r wh en
the y t•nrolkd .
"It ;1pp<'ar s I fil ed llw motion
wi thin th e dead lin e." Boughner
said . "W< · ;1r1· sort of hl'l w i xl ;rnd
lwl.Wl'l'. 11 now ."
l\ougl 111<·r said ht• is 1111n·rt.ai11
\I hy I hl' j11dgl' h;1s not vl'I acted
011 his 11101 ion which w; 1s filed
111or<· lh ;111 t wo ll'l'l' ks ;1go. II<•
11ol l'cl lh:tl ii llJl' 111olio11 is cl1·11il'd .
:inv :ipp1 ·; tl 11111 sl IH' fil1•cl hy (kl .
" V\:, . :1r1·

\\:il<' l 1i111~

ll H· d;1t1·s."
l ~111 1 1', l1111·r s:1id
· II ii l11ok s lilu·
111· \\' i ll l1:i vr· 111 :1 ppr •:1 I . w1· 'll
:111 i>t ·:1 I .

3

marijuana and lat er released on
bond.
,\SSIS'L\:\ T to the Vice Pres .
for Student Affairs Chuck Hewitt
said two mall' students were
pil'kl'd up on Crescl•nt Hill Oct. 12
by an unnanwd UP officer. who
then filpd an "inl'idl'nt report"
with Studl•nt Affairs stating the
two \\'l'r•.' in possession of
marijuana.
lkwitt said although UP are
n•quin•d · to inform him of all
t:11npus atTl'sts and incidents
in\'ol\'ing
student' use
or
possl'ssion of " controlled substam·es ... he had heard nothing

about Tuesday's arrests, the
arrest of Boland last week or the
two students picked up last
Monday .
Hewitt said UP referred . four
students to Student Affairs after .
they were allegedly apprehende d
by an unnamed UP officer.
Hewitt said the students were
allegedly smoking and in
possession of marijuana on Oct.
IO. near Theta Hall.
Wilson · said the four were
picked up iil the same area where
Moore arrested Cunningha m and
Minor last Tuesday.

World Campus Afloat: Join Us!

,, -; Sails each September & February.
Thi s is the way you've always wanted
to lc a 1n
and sho ul d . Co mbine
acc redi ted study wit h a fascinati ng
semes te r of travel to Afr ic a , Australasia. th e Orient . an d !he Am e ricas.
Over 8500 sludents from 1:50 colleges
have alrea dy p artic ipate d. Financial
~id is ~va 1labl e Writ e now fo r free
cata log

WCA, Chapman College
Box 1000, Orange , CA 92666

PART TIM E JOB
male or female

YMCA
School Club Leader
Hours 2-4 pm

Mon - Fri

call Jerry Rupert

ph 229-6517
LET'S GET ACQUAINTED ..•.
We would like to get to know you! We want you
to be our guest for dinner on Sunday, October 28
at 12 : 30 p .m.
AT THE

TE M PLE TERRACE
1000 2- 56&H STREET

We invite you to meet other USF students- who
a ttend our Sunday morning Bible Study at 9:30
a .m . College students meet in the Youth Center
at First Baptist Church for coffee and donuts at
9:30 a.m. Worship services begin at 11:00 a.m .

FOR TRANSPORTATION

CALL: 988•ll38

FALL EVANGELISTIC CRlJSADE
BEGINS SllNDA Y. OCTOBER 2.1
Le d b y two USF Stude nt s :

MR . BOB FRANKL I N-EVA NGELIS T
MR . F R ANK BRITT-M USIC DIRECT OR
Sl'r\' i l'l'S:

O c t. 21, S und ny. l l : 00 a.m .. 7: 15 p.m.
Oct. 22 -:24. \\iln nda y -Wl'dnl'::; day, 7 : 30 p . m. Dail y
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(Editorials 8' Commentary)

Co mm ute r Bus
Plan Supported
The motion for a transportation system in and
aroundUSF has been seconded.
It is a shame our problems
haye to wait to be noted by
outsiders, but the Oracle
welcom~s support for a needed
bU/? system· td connect the ·
nearby
with
University
business and residential areas.
SUCH A SERVICE could be
used by the large number of
faculty, students and staff that
live . close-in to the University
and the dorm students who
need to get off-campus now and
then.
Plans are being discussed to
set up a bus route to serve the
commuters living nearby.
Many people drive less than
five or six miles to get here
each day. Some form car pools
to cut down on the expense and
pollution; others ride bicycles.

Both methods, how e ver, ha ve
their downfalls - som eone h as
to stay late or a sudden shower
catches the cyclist.
CITY TRANSPORT ATION
Superintende nt Frank Ahedo
believes a bus line to serve the
Univers ity · is worth consideration. The city has three
cross-town Jines which . serve
USF now but aren 't used much
by students. A special route for
the commuters would probably
do much better.
Such a transportatio n system
would ease traffic and parking
problems here and cut down on
the pollution caused by all the
cars.
The University should support studies into this matter or
perhaps develop a project along
the same lines to improve
community relations and
provide its own community
with this service.

Literature For
Editor:
I was really disappointed to read of
the Student Senate's obvious apathy
toward the "racist, brutal prison ·
system of Florida."
After spendiitg two years as an inmate of Florida's prison system, I feel
qualified to speak out about prisoners'
needs. The words racist ·and brutal are
really rather mild terms when speaking
of Florida's outdated system. Cruel,
inhuman storehouses on loneiiness and
suffering come much closer to the
mark.
LITERATURE for .prisoners is only
a very small beginning, but it shows
concern and that is what is really
needed. I really don't know how Mr.
Levine can compare a pledge of
"solidarity with the Viet Cong" to
providing literature to the women's
prisons.
Certainly a pledge of solidarity to the
VC does not pertain to fhe students at
USF. But, since most of the students at
USF are of voting age, prisons do
concern them . The only way our prison
system will change is through action
and concern by the people who elect
state legislators that . are concerned
with the plight of people sentenced to
prison .
How can sending literature to the
women's prison possibly jeopardize Mr.
Levine's "delicate negotiations" that
are underway with the administration?
. I just can 't visualize the administration
disapproving a needed concern for .a
very real problem :
I really feel sorry for those so-called
students senators whose need to go

·•r

Women~

home is more pressing than the need to
do something truly useful .
Edward Stabler
3CHC

Editor :
"No person shall, on the basis of race, color.
creed, religion, sex, age, or national origin, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or acticity at the University
of south Florida. The uuiversity is an af.
firmative action Equal Oppartunity Employer."

Upon looking at one of the opening
statements in the USF catalog concerning discrimination of any type in
the University community-there seems
to be a violation of this policy as far as
our parking system goes.
IF, ACCORDING to official
University policy there is to be no
discrimination -why then is there
segregation on the use of parking
facilities on this campus?
In the past, one of the arguments for
our segregated parking system has
been for the University to promote the
best possible working conditions for the
faculty and staff members. Our present
system is designed to benefit the
faculty, giving them the upper hand as
far as parking facilities go.
One must remember that the faculty
and staff are only one part of the
mechanisms ., that keep the University
going.
IN OUR opinion, a University is
established to attract and create
education with student-faculty interaCtion on a 1 to 1 basis. How then

I
I, ~_
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·
'
.·
1

.

'
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would USF survive without either
· student or faculty? It becomes evident
that each group needs the other and, as
such, be treated as equals.
We therefore propose that there be
open use of parking facilities at USF
<for students and faculty with permits>
to conform to our non-discrimination
, policy. At Florida Internaitonal
University in Miami there is this sort of
set up and it seems to be working quite
well.
In short, let's treat everybody as
equals, as defined by the University
· policy and the United States Constitution.
Joseph Gabowitz 4EDM 90
Denise Reichert lDUS 10

Bitter Foe
Editor:
Isacc Deutscher once compared the
Israelis to a man who managed to save
his life by jumping from a burning
building in which many members of his
family had already perished .
Unfortunately, he landed upon a
neighbor and broke his limbs. Instead
of behaving rationally and fairly
toward the unintended victim of · the
unavoidable fall, the Zionists have
treated the Palestinian Arabs
abominably and made them · into a
bitter foe .

CLAUDIA McILWAIN
VIVIAN MULEY
DA VE MOORMANN

1•A Pacemake r A ward 1967 •. J 969
\( 'll \II \111t•r1°("lll 1..:I·ll('(' J <•£>7
:

(letters)

LAUREL T. BEEMAN
Editor
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ZIO:'\IST chauvinism has had a
deadly logic . By expelling the Arabs
from their own land and conducting
warfare against them for 25 years. the
Zionist Jews havi> transformed
themselves from a persecuted minority
in other lands into an oppressor nation
in their present habitat.
Since 1967. by occupying the West
Bank . the Gaza Strip, the Golan Heights
and the Sinai Peninsula. Israel has
hecome a colonial power in the full
sense of the term. The struggle of the
people of the occupied territories is a
normal and legitimate battle against
foreign invaders who exploit the labor
power and the resources of the regions .
Zionism has failed the Jewish people.
It has not protected Jews around the
world from anti-Semitism ; it has
created not a haven 'for the Jews. but
merely one more death trap . If the
Israelis are not to be caught in a bloody
trap of Zionist devising , they will have
to abandon the exclusive and
aggressive Jewish state and struggle
for a socialist Mi.ddle East federation of
the Arab and Jewish peoples .
Daniel Sawyer

.-.,
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This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$148,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
or South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)
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Readers Write About Rail Road
Open Letter to
Dr. Lucoff:
I'm writing in response to some
of the statements in your interview in last Wednesday's <Oct.
10) Oracle regarding WUSF-FM
programming . I find incredible
attitudes
and
ignorances
manifesting themselves in your
approach.
For example, you say that the
types of music aired on the Underground Rail Road were
duplicated on other stations. for
example WLCY was cited. This
comparison is analogous to
comparing Bartok's "Concerto
for Orchestra" to supermarke t
muzak . You state that you don't
feel compelled to follow the
wishes of advertisers. What you
really mean is students, since
that's who they want lo reach .
YOUR RESPO!';SE
to my
feeling about the overexpansion
of public affairs I must quote: "A
man of the cloth has the
responsibility to be turned on to
what's happening.'· Gee, Manny.
I never suspected you to be such a
swinger. Based on recent
programming, I guess I should be
turned on to current events in
turnip farming.
Esperanto
grammar and the fall plans of the
USF Choral Society.
One last note - the Rail Road
isn't reduced. il 's destroyed .
Anyone who must sleep and
awake at even a moderate hour
can't listen .
It's obvious that you and th e
administration of which you are Cl
puppet aren't the least interest ed
in anyone's tastes or preferences
but your own. Your station and
your University will suffer. It ·s
yours. not the peopll' ·s . t ha l's
clear.
(Rev.) Adrian L. Melott
Unitarian Fellowship

Good Balance
Editor :
As a professional student of
leisure tastes. origins and expenditures of time, I am interested in the recent restructuring of the WUSF radio
schedu1es under the new direction of Dr . Manny Luco ff. It is
evident from Dr. Lucoff's Oracle
statement of Oct. 10 that devotees
of the Underground Rail Road
are complaining at the cut of
hours devoted to such rock: he
replies that other stations in th e
area carry this form of sou nd .
and therefore that the former
;J) Jo c<1t ion of 70 hours is now
r"duced in
favor of other
programs and classical music .
Any administrator in Dr .
Lucoff's seat has the rcspo11 ·
s ibility of r elating his facilit .\· to
similar opportunities . in thi s
case . by commercial stations .
Thus. the new director is to IH•
commended for the research Il e
has undertaken in chccking
severa l stat ions . The Univ<•rsi I\'
community will be intercs tPrl i11
his final interpretation of l1i s
data .
i\ Fi\H MOHE
cliflil'lllt
determination.
imm cas uraliif ·
through statistics is also towh1•d
upon by Dr. Lucoff : to wh:il
degree "should" a p11liJi,.
owned educational station rdl"<·f
the articulated "desin~ s" of if s
listeners . (fifl per cent ol
respondents to a recent poll 1. or
should such a station not n·1111:111
flexible. <1nd free of the critPria ol
lllllllhl'rs as in the case with
;id\'l'rt ising -oriented stations
:\ basic principle of p11lilif'
1x1licy in est<1blishing fa<'il it i1·s
for lrisure is that of "halaru·p ..

in meeting many t.astt'S •.111d
background. In I.he Tampa :u·ca.
no studies are needed lo conclude
that aside from WUSF , almost no
other station offers classical
music . Opera is offered during
the Met season by one com mercial station, plus an additional hour of concert music
just prior to that.
Otherwise, especially in view of
the large number of private
stations, the visitor or resident
who knows other parts of the
country is amazed al the almost
complete neglect in favor of hour
upon hour of rock or other
popular music. short snippets of
news and advertising- except
for those who desire the Un·
derground Hail Hoad. and who
compliment the University by
arguing that its selection
provides a quality of rock that is
different from that of other
stations. There is no doubt of
differences of quality within the
rock world But these cannot be
equated with the larger difference between rock as a total
genre and classical music as a
whole. Within the latter. of
course. there are also significant
internal distinctions. known by
its own followers. But giv<'n the
gener:il regional situation. I
rnmpl1ment WUSF for its
classical fare and especially for
seeking a n<'w and reasonable
balance between the various
t rarlit ions
One of the major issu<'s in a
slate that is highly lei s ureoriented is precisely the degree of
balance that can be developed
between differ<' nl tastes a nd
aspirations: both the MPmorial
Stadium and the (;ulf Coast
Symphony have validity . Yet as <1
whole.
where
therP
are
legi timate choices to be made. a
University might be expected to
lean philosophically toward the
provision of valid and leisure
experiences not provided by the
commercial segment.
Max Kaplan
Director
Leisure Studies Program

Zero Consideration
Editor·
Wh\· is it th;it Manny Lucoff has
zNo. consideration for the
opinions of the students of this
sc hool '' After all. <1re we not taxpa~·ers \\'ho not only shell out
Florida State taxes t o help
su pport this school. but also $1~H)
bucks pverv thrPC months for

(letters)
tuition '1 IJoesn't that hit of
financial support hold :rny weight
with Lucoll''
If WUSF is going to be
primarily for the sociallv
cultured. why have the stat1ori
associated with USF al all'' It
certainly doesn't represent our
needs or interests anymore'.'
.I was under the assumption
that the University was here to
lwnefit the s tudents . Does that
Pxclude the University's radio
station'1 USF is made of students
who enjoyed the Underground
l{ail Hoad without having to stay
up half the night just to hear it.
Believe it or not. students have lo
get up in the morning just like
everyone else.
It is el ear to me that Dr.
Lucol'f doesn't spend much time
trying lo put up with stations
such as WDA!<:-FM . WLCY etc ..
or he would realize that the
material used on lll\l{ doesn't
Pven comparl' to garbage used on
the other stations ..Just because
some of the current songs plC1yed
on other stat ions are occasionally
played on ll HI{ provides no
iogieal reason for the drastic cut
in l lHH's air time .
\\'llY can't a ( oll1'g1' station
whieh employes stnrll'nts
air
what the slnd1·11ts of this school
want to lwar rather than \\'hill
0111·
t'losPd -mindl'd professor
\\'ants lo lwar"'
K;1t hr~· n \Viley
2 POL
0

Positive Sign
Editor:
I applaud till' eut in "llndNgr .iund
Hai I
Ho ad ..
programming on WllS!<' as a
positive sign \\'ithin a rwgati\'l'
geographical rq~ion .
Vor the student culture of this
area rock music is a daily staple.
We wen' enjoying Chuck Berry
before wl' had an~· ide<i wh~· he
was so attached to his Ford or
what was so mystical about
Saturd<1~· night . Since we ha\'e
grown up with rock music and
ha\'(' so incorporated it into our
li\'l's . whY must our l'ducational
institutio;is focus upon that with
which \IT ;t rt' so p<l in fully
lamili;ir"
TllE HOl.F OF till' University
is to prm ide a cultural and intellf'etual c<> nter for th e communit~· ;rnd this is particul<Hly

import a nt at t :SF with our close
proximity to that cultural
11011P11til\·
Tampa. 1
Tlwn.'fort•. the purpose of
V.TSF . as an extl'r.sion of the
l ' ni\'er s it y. is to probe the
st udl•nts and community to a
full<'r a nd mon' mature in tPilPctual attitude'. In this very
<'S~<'nlial considPration. rock
musil'
programming
fails
IH•eausl' it ;1dds nothing new to
tlw gc·nl'ra l i<'l'l'I of knowlPdge of
tlw audil'nt'C'.

.-\s tht' 'fiOs rolled around. Dick
Clark \1·as dying out when Ed
Sulli\'an brought us the Beatles
a nd the beginning of rock music
in America . Rock was a rhvthm
and heat with some meani~g in
the words.
·
As the '(iOs passed. youth and
minorities rebeled against the
"l's tablishment" and everybody
began doing his own thing."
musicians tried anything and
l'\'erything to stay on the
"charts." They are still trying
l'verything from bubblegum to
Boogie to Ballets to s!av in the
high schooler 's wallet and on the
Top 40 .

Tlw introdut'lion of more
dassical music. more "i n depth "
rH•ws. and mon' community
oric'nted C'ducational programs to
tlw daily format of \Vl iSF is of
IJC'nC'lit to all of us in the community . Through these n'visions.
WllSF is beginning to to realize
its rC'~;ponsibilit:·.: to thl' public.
and is beginning to takl' somC'
affirmitive actions towards
dl'\' l'ioping llSF into an intellectual center: and not a
t·ultural quagmin'.
Hobert Tubbs
2MTH

Truer Definition
t<:ditor:
I would like to address this
ll'tter to Dr . Lucoff and the
students at the open Forum this
past Wed1wsday .
I think that what \H' need is a
trUl'r definition of the music that
tlw llnderground Hail Road plays
and used to pla~· during sane
hours .
In the l'arl~· rnsos Bill Hale~·
and Bo ])idll'~· brokl' it open <l!ld
ga\'P birth to rnl'k and roll and
l'\'l'I'~·
Saturda~·
found all
tl'rnyboppprs glued lo the
tl'le\'ision ;111d The American
Bandstand .

During this rebellion orily a few
mus1c1ans swung with the
movement into free expression of
feelings . thoughts and emotion .
This music should be called
progrrssin· rrrrform: this is the
music of such groups as Moody
Blues. Emerson. Lake and
Palmer. Mayall and other artists .
.-\rtists .
not "amateurs entertaining amateurs .. like :-·ou
find on the " Top 40 ..
WLCY Al\:1-J<'l\1. WDA!<: Al\1!<'M . WFSO-AM. WFLA-AM: all
these stC1tio11s play "Top 40"
music . with a lot of commercials
and rnntl'Sts din'etPd to the high
school kid. Only a couple arP FM
and onl~· otll' is stPn'o . Al\I is Ill
per t'l'llt 111 usic . fi;) per eent noise
1 Joudmouth
announcers and
comnwrcials > and 2;) per cent
static . .-\1\I is for the $2 pocket
transislor : Fl\! stereo is why
most of us hCl\'l' paid in excess of
$200 for a stereo unit.
So let ·s get the Rail Road back
on tlw nrninline with plenty of
progressi,·e freeform music in
-Fl\1 stereo .
Dennis Schaibly
3EGR

lf you didn't get your last

Rx filled at the
Village Prescription Center,
you were ripped off ...
Oh well, there's always next time.
Village Prescription Center
in
Terrace Village Shopping Center
10938B N. 56th St.
988-3896

Egad!
Why didn' t I Visit

Tnrace Village
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OMNIBUS II: Genres of Art
A Gallery
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Poets
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Dramatists
To be

publ~hed

Painters

'""
Artists should submit material to Lang-Lit 472
Bofore November ?th
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N t• ..,. 2 & J
!-df c lt•On•lh..l

L~t' dr\''O tn oportnwnt !-. ~
o v t'll~ .

lit)~f

free

e.

full boths , d is hwashers .
utilit v 1oom~ ,

riefn{](!'I Ol1..) r s .

w oll · to .woli" coq.JPh . d 1ope s
p11voft> pati o ~ o r balconies. ,
ccn lrol lliundr y . Pool & recr~ ot ion (t'flt~r .
Villogf' l t'<Hning S.. Ch dd Cenh-"" 1 i~ also ava ilable to

re sidt' '"' · A proft.,sionallr •lolled LEARNING CENTER

53:i ls~::,~~:i~~:~;: ~r race
•.

llMPll TERRACE

PH. 985-1931
988-0242
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Jessy Christ: He s Got
The Boogie In His Fingers'
1

1

BY \'l\'I.\:\ :\ll"l.EY
Enti•rtuinnu•nt Editor

Bobe rt DO\\'Ill'Y ·s "(;n'ast't"s
Palace" might best lw dl'SlTilwd
as a s atirieal. blasphPnrnus
l'inematie conwd~·.
Dow1wy. who also din'clt>d tht'
widely acclaimed " l'utm' y
s,,·ope ... has rewrittl'n the gospd
to suit his needs, which are
the
"assaulting
basically
boundaries of good taste ... Ht•

[films)
dot's this with his m·n•r Pnding
masturbaton· and
of
homospxual jokt.•s and ,~· ith his
imaginatin• trl'atnwnt of tlw
UH'

Holy Trinity figun•s and thl'
Wl'stern myth .
.JESl'S CllHIST I :\!Ian Arbus l
is a ctudt' who l'alls hi111sl'lf Jl'SS\' .
lit' paral'hlltt's to Earth dn•sst:d
in a wot suit l'o mplt'tl' \\'ith a pink
hat. Ill' thinh ht' can find hi111st'lf
h~· lwing a \'audYillian actor si ngt>r-da lll'l'r
llll\\'P\'l'r . tht' Hol\' Fatlwr has
otlwr plans ror hi111'. but nothing
for the Holy Ghost . an unfortunatt' dressed in a whit<' bed
sheet and a cowboy hat. (The
Holy (;host probably has tht' mos!
hilarious li1w in tlw film while
protesting lo the Holy Father :
"You'll never know what I can do
because you never give me a
chance ... l
Jessy, on his way to Jerusalem
lo audition for the agent Morris.
meets some opposition
guntoting
a
Greaser.
saloonkeeper· dressed in black .
Greaser <Albert Henderson>
suffers from chronic constipation, has a son named Lamy
Homo and a daughter named
Cholera who infects the town's
men with her beauty <? >.
WHILE THE film tends to lack
it is
continuity at times,
nonetheless a zany fantasy. And
as the song goes, during Jessy's
debut as a singer-dancer : 'He's
got the boogie in his fingers and
the hubba -hubba in his soul."
"Greaser's Palace" will be
shown as part of the Film Art
Series today, Saturday and
Sunday at 7 : 30 and 9 : 30 p .m . in
ENA .

Allan Arbus stars
as" Jessy," Jesus Christ in a zoot suit.

S11r,,i,,a1I

llttttl~'''ttrl~s
12303 Nebraska Avenue
Between Fletcher & Fowler
DISCOUNT PH.ICES 01'\1:

Op"n 7 days a week
II :00 AM-7:30 PM

GlJitars

Banios

Redgrave Stars
In SEA C Movie
winner
award
Academy
Glenda Jackson as Queen
Elizabeth I and Venessa
Redgrave as Mary Stuart star in
the drama "Mary Queen of
Scots" being shown by SEAC
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
7 :30 and 10 p .m . in LAN 103.

Pink Flamingos

11

11

A trip through decadence or better described as an
exercise in poor taste; "Pink Flamingos" will be
· presented today and Saturday at midnight in ENA, as
part of the Midnight .Madness series.

Tampa- Past, Present
Explored In Program
The . effects · of growth and
crowding on the people of Tampa ·
is the subject explored in an
audio-visual program designed
by USF English . professor Edgar
Hirshberg.
Using taped interviews of some
of Tampa 's older citizens and
sHdes of raf,e old pictures, Hirshberg des~ned ·a program td
"make · peoJ!le think."

HorstJoost
Displays Art
Horst Joost, instructor in the
Art Education Departm:mt, is
displaying . an exhibition of
paintings, graphics, sculpture
and pottery through Oct. 31, at
Sedgwicks' Magellan House
.Galleries, ·4241 Busch Blvd.

"IT IS necessary to have a past
in order to have a future, " he
said.
The significance of Tampa's
history and its implication for the
future of the city is the main
theme of the program.
Dr. Sheldon Krimsky, USF
philosophy professor, provides
commentary on the effects of
urban . crowding on the human
spirit. ·
THE P_ROGl!-AM i.s funded by
Florida's Citizen Committee for
the Humanities.
The first presentation of. the
program will be at · the Fall
Dinner Meeting of the Friends of
the Library of Hillsborough
County, today at 8 p.m . in the
. River Room of the University of
Tampa Student Center .

Ad. Office :LAN 472
r,•· .

Chord Harps

Harmonicas
Strings
Rt!corder:s

Complete Line or Underground Comix

THE LOSERS
14929 N.Nebraska
the Showcase of the South
for Rock Music

THIS WEEK

Veal Pormig•ono or

Scallopini
Soled, St=-cghetti

3 •7 5

{ :laoin· of:
Spaghetti, Losogno, Moniocotti or Ravioli
•
with solod

2 7

S

Pizzo 12 different spices

HUMBU.G
from ALABAMA
Bud on Tap

15¢ glass, day
25¢ glass, night
Entertainment
.75 at door

"F11m111n f1H · /;,,li1111 1:,.1111 ,··
"/ '""'"'\ (J!./1• •/
/IJ.I II . Uuf /,,/n I' Ii . ·.: ;,,., i . ~;;

1.00 Fri.&Sat.

PAESANO'S
Italian Restaurant
For Fast Take-Out Or Dine In ·

988-1447
10829 56th St.

Temple 'Terrace
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Oracle photos by Bill Phillips

Kodak Hosts
Competition
Music At The Keg
The Ewing Street Times (right) perform their final
USF concert today at 9 p.m. in the Empty Keg. Admission is 50 cents.
Also on the bill is former USF student Mike Baldwin,
who wrote the musical score for the film "Wrestling
Queen." Rick Norcross (above left), an acclaimed
Florida folk performer, will accompany Baldwin.

TU highlites
TODA·Y

MONDAY

11:30 p .m ., Ch. 44 - · Movie Mae West in "Klondike Annie. "
1 a.m., Ch. 8 Midnight
Special with War , Mott the
Hoople , the New York Dolls and
the Climax Blues Band.
4 a.m., Ch. 8- Movie - Marlon
Brando in "The Ugly American. "

9 p.m ., Ch. 10 - Football
Oakland Raiders vs. Denver
Broncos.
11: 30 p .m .. Ch. 44 - Movie " Six of a Kind," starring W. C.
Fields and Burns and Allen.

Eastman Kodak Company has
a eompetition going for amateur
photographers with a "People
Helping People" theme.
Awards will go to the best
photos showing how people
devote their time. skills and
money to helpling others improve the quality of their lives .
The contest is in black and
white and color photo categories
with equal prizes offered in each .
There will be eight $100 Awards
of Excellence , eight $'i5 Awards
of Distinction . eight $50 Awards
cf Merit and Special Awards of
$25 each. to be determined by the
judges.
·
For
information .
write
requesting Kodak Communitv
Service Photography Awards,
Eastman Kodak Co .. Dept. 841,
343 State Street. Rochester. N.\'.
14650. Enclose an envelope for
prompt reply.

YOGA
Yoga Postures
Pranayama Breathing ·
· Meditation
Talks on the Joy of Living
Episcopal Student Center
Class starts Mon. Oct. 22 8:00.p.m.
6 weeks $15
. ph. 933-5857

HONDA VILLAGE
sales service parts ·
Honda's are ~ur business
Our only business

mon. 9 til 9
weekdays 9 til 6
971-8171
14727 N. Nebraska

Authorized Honda Car Dealer

Bob Martinez presents
1973's MOST TALKED ABOUT SENSATION
Cover and Feature Stories: Newsweek; ·
Time, Ms., Rolling Stone etc.
JOHNNY CARSON: "The F!rst Big Star
of the -Seventies" ·

SATURDAY
10:30 a.m., Ch. 8 - Star Trek animated cartoon with voices of
William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy
and DeForest Kelley .
2 p .m., Ch. 44 Crea ture
Feature - "Son of Frankenstei n. " starring Boris Karloff.
11: 15 p.m ., Ch. 10 - Movie "Romeo and Juliet ," starring
Rudolf Nureyev and Margot
Fonteyn.
11 ::io p.m .. Ch. 44 - Movie Th e ghouls gather in a horror
doubl e fea ture "House of
Dr ac ula"
and
"Dracula's
Daughter."

Sl'NDAY
I p.m .. Ch . 8 - Football -- Th e
World Champion Dolphins fa ce
the Buffalo Bills in Mi a mi' s
Orange Bowl.
4 l :'i p .rn .. Ch . 8 -- Baseball
Sl'\'Pnth World Seri es Gaml' ii
1wn•ssary. with New York a t
Oakland .
B. :w pm .. Ch. 10 -- Movil'
"Lon· Story" is rcp<«1tcd.
starring Ali McG raw and H.\· ;111
l>"N1•al

HEAil OHA\LE
CLASS IF I ED

AI>S'

MIDNIGHT MADNESS
Fri. Oct. 19 Sat. Oct. 20
ENA Midnight $1.00

CURTIS HIXON HALL - TAMPA
HALLOWEEN - OCT. 31, Wed. - 8 p.m.
Tickets available at Curtis Hixon Box Office- All
area Sears stores-Budget Tapes (near USF)Music Library, Britton Plaza
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Crip pled Brah man s Tack le Miam i
HY IH\' E .\IOOH:\I.\:\:\

Oracle Sports Editor
If coach Dan Holcomb can stop
playing doctor long enough to
field a team in I\liami tomorrow.
USF should ha\'e its se\'enth
consecut i\'e win.

,

But it 's not that l'asy to find 11
healthy men at t :sF anymore. :\
rash of injuril's this \\'l'l'k has
turrll'd what appean•d to Ill' a
l'l'rtain Brahman \'ietory into a
rl'asonably dosC' eontl'st .
phys"\\'E'HE lll'ltTI:\(;

hindsight

.One of the interesting trends of the 1973 season has been the rash of
fumbles. Football dynasties have been stopped and started at the drop
of a ball.
In one rainy game, Tennessee, knowing the horrors of a dry ball,
wanted no part of a wet one and proceeded to punt on first down
several times. Last weekend Tampa's running backs and the football
went their separate ways no less than eight times.
CERTAINLY there is some reason for the cause of dropsy, but few
teams seem to have the answer.
About the only consistent group has been the Oracle typesetters who
have not mishandled one of my selections. Perhaps with a few
reverses, 1 might have had a winning record at this date.

13Wins

RECORD
16Losses

1 Tie

FLORIDA OVER OLE MISS-They say that all the Gators need is a
few breaks. One they could have done without was that in Nat Moore's
leg. And one they need, say some Florida alumni, is that of coach Doug
Dickey's contract. The grumblings should slacken this Saturday.
HOUSTON OVER MIAMI - The 14th-rated Cougars have the
flashiest team in the Southwest and Miami is the surprise team of the
'73 season. Despite an impressive defense, the 15-rated Hurricanes
will probably breeze out of the top twenty.
ALABAMA OVER TENNESSEE - Despite their second in the
nation rating, the Crimson Tide can be had and the 10th-rated
Volunteers are one of the few teams that can do it. But 'Barna has
more running backs than the Gulf Coast has UFO's, to nullify the
heroics of Vol quarterback Condredge Holloway.
OKLAHOMA OVER COLORADO - The 16th rated Buffaloes storm
into Norman, Oklahoma, on a Rocky Mountain High. Probably there is
no better way to face the third-ranked and powerful Sooners.
AUBURN OVER GEORGIA TECH - The "gut check" game for
both teams, as both have shown some defensive strength but sputtering offenses_ It is so close it could be a tie at Atlanta's Grant Field.
If not, then a win for Auburn.
NEBRASKA OVER KANSAS - Both teams would be undefeated
but for a two-point conversion that failed. It is the 11th-rated Cornhusker's notion that they can smooth out last week's rough spot and
wipe off the 18th-ranked. Jayhawks.
AIR FORCE OVER NA VY -- Last year the Falcons were 6-2 over
civilians and 0-2 against the service academies. It is perhaps the
reverse this season.
TEXAS TECH OVER.ARIZONA - Commonly the bridesmaid to
Arizona State in the WAC, the 19th-rated Wildcats have looked much
prettier and have an unblemished appearance. Texas Tech comes to
Tucson in hardly a courting manner and it is back to the beauty parlor
<Utah-UTEP-Brigham Young) for Arizona.
OKLAHOMA STATE OVER MISSOURI - The seventh-rated
Tigers, spoilers of Nebraska last weekend, will find the Cowboys
rushing past them. State has had two weeks to get their strong stable
of runners ready.
TULANE OVER NORTH CAROLINA - In finding ways to win, the
undefeated and 17th-rated Green Wave are as persistent as a Bourbon
Street panhandler. It should be a move up for growing southern power
Tulane.

JC Golfers
Meet Here
USF's golf course will be the
host site for the Sixth Annual USF
Junior College Golf Tournament
today and tomorrow .
Tee-off time· today is 10 a.m .
with an 11 :30 a .m. starting time
.
Saturday ~
·.. Boo Shiver , USF course
manager and team coach, said
colleges,
junior
eleven
representing nearly all the State's
two-years schools with golf
programs, are entered.
"This gives us a chance to see
some of the top junior college
players in the state. Also it Jets us
expose our course and facilities ,
which could help with our
recruiting ," Shiver said .
The tournament was originated
by Wes Berner, the late former
course manager and coach .

Holcomb.
ically. " exclaimed
" We ha\'e a lot of injuries. It's
frustrating: we've lost a lot of
depth ."
Onl' man ·,\')10 i~ 100 pl'r l'l'nt fit
is DaH' Dolphus. who has
SlllTl'ndl'rl'd only two point s at
his goalil' position sinel' taking
ll\'l'r for Tom Stl•inbrl'dll'r nearly
t hrl'l' games ago . In fa('( the
Brahmans haYl' outscored thl'ir
opporwnts. 27-4 .
Till' tl•am ·s top three seorers .
i\likl' Knott. Larry Byrne and
Pt•tt• i\1ohrmann should also be on
till' field at starting time . though
their condition is not as healthy.
K:\OTT. leader with six goals .
h<ls just about recovered from a
hout with flu and Holcomb said
he has practiced very hard the·
past two days .
A spider bite on the foot kept
Bvrne out of most of the ·
Jacksonville contest but the
swelling has subsided and he
should start.
is
mark
question
The
Mohrmann, a five point performer like Byrne .
"PETE didn 't train Thursday
but I guess he 'II be ready for
Saturday," Holcomb said. "He's
been having some trouble with
his groin."
Back trouble has felled both
Kevin Eagan and George Unanue
and Holcomb is hoping Eagan

Dan Holcomb
will bt• in sha pe for next week's
Pneount er with St. Louis.
Fergus Hopper's thigh is ailing
him and he won 't be playing up to
par tomorrow. nor will Conel
f<'olcy. still bothered with a knee
injury suffered against the
Dolph ms.
"THESE are just things that
occur." said Holcomb in trying to
reason the rash Qf injuries. We're
not doing a thing one way or the
other to change it."
But the list of walking wounded
hasn ' t diminished Holcomb's
praise for the performance of the
squad during practice this week .
"We've worked harder than
we've ever worked before," he
said. " Our passing's been very
sharp. We've been working as
much as possible on heavy work

this week so that we can concentrate on specialties next
week ."
USF 's
I.AST SATURDAY,
third shutout of the year , a 4.-0
triumph over Ja~ksonville,
improved the Brahmans' standings in Division 1 South .
They moved ahead of Howard
into the third spot behind West
Virginia and Clemson. The
Tigers. fifth in the nation, meet
USF in the season's second to the
last game.
But oddly enough , USF fell
nationally. Fourteenth prior to
the Dolphin contest, USF 's
highest ranking ever, the Brahmans were voted out of the top
twenty this week.
"WE WOHKE() hard to get in
the national rankings and right
away were back out," said a
somewhat dejected Holcomb.
Apparently something besides
USF's physical well-being has
been injured.
, ·er ~,

.
'·

J .•

,......,

Oracle
Classified
Ads
Are
Grrreat!

USFSCC
Alters Site
Of Contest
The USF Sports Car Club
( USFSCC l has made some
changes in its Sunday autocross
and tomorrow's practice run .
The trial event begins Saturday
at 9 a .m . in parking lot number 22
across from the gym. Sunday's
autocross is scheduled for the
same time and place.
Admission for tomorrow 's
event is $1 for non-USFSCC
members . Sunday, USFSCC
people will be charged $3, USF
students, staff, faculty, and
Council of Tampa Autocross
members $3.50, and all others $4.

EXTRA EXTRA EXTRA

EWINEi STREET TIMES
VOL.II

OCT.17, 18, &19

NO.I

Inadvertently the Stereo
World ad of 10-12-73 misquoted
the price on two Cerwin-Vega
24 's as $149.95. The price should
have been $149.95 each.

THIS COUPON WORTH $10 TOW ARD
ANY AUDIO EQUIPMENT
AT REGULAR PRICE!

RETURNING TO U.S.F. !
Your old alltime farnrites are baek.
pedal-slt'alin' their wa~ into ~our heart
with dobro~. drums. and eledrie !!uitars.

SENSUOUS SOUND SYSTEMS
(FREE BEER ANYTIME)

Thursday & Friday, Oct. 18, 19
Empty Keg - 9 P .M.
w-ID 50c
WITH MIKE BALDWIN.
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'Run' May Bring
Eminent Names
BY :VllKE Ki\ZUrn
,\ssistanl Sports Editor

Chances for Brahman survival strong
... as people support the USF mascot

I:\ .\DI>ITIO:'\ . \VFL A disc
jockey .Jeff Hogo has promi sed to
run with th e ··H.ogo H.unn e rs. ' ' a
group of station li s teners .

Sponsored by CSF"s Ph ys ic al
Educat ion Association t PEJ\ 1.
!he run will begin at 9 a.m to
culminate Physical Education
and Fitness Weck act iviti es.

"One of the PE m a jors sa id he
wa ,; com ing and I hea rd him sav
on th e radio yes terday t Wednesda y 1 that he 'd be there at
about on e o·clock .:· Sm ith said.

T :\ ;\ ll'.\ Ma yo r Dick Greco and
US F Pres. Ce~ il Mackey ha ven't
give n any definite ass uran ces
that th ey wi ll participate. but
both are expected to run .
"I would expect that Mayor
Greco would come and the
President
( Mackey l
will
probab ly make an ap pea ranc e
too. s in ce they 're a ls o s upposed
to he in a judo exh ibiti on in the
gy m. " Dr. Chuck Smith. PEA
a d viso r. said.
Greco and Mackey are lo meet
each oth e r in a judo match as
part of the T a izo Sone Memo rial

.John H.ennaker . lJSF sports
inform a tion director. sa id the
va r sity ba s ketball team " might "
a lso run . but admitted plans were
of an inde finite nature.

Brahman To Stay?
BY D :\\"E :\IOOH ,\ ·I:\!\:\

Oracle Sports Editor
If you lik e th e Go lden Brahm a n
as a mascot you 're in lu c k . if not
you had better to learn to. For it
now appears the much ta lked
about bull will remain at US F .
"I made a recommendation to
the Senate last Tuesday night
that they keep the na m e ," sa id
Pete Holland , original drafter of
a biil to do away with the
nicknam e.
"AS YOU K!'\O\V , we <SG l had
a table set up in th e UC and

Women Busy
This Weekend
lJS F 's badm inton team w ill
co mpl e te pla y aga in s t F lori da
Sta te Un ive r s it y. Mia mi -Da de
Co mmunity Coll ege South . a nd
Pa lm Beac h Junior Co ll ege in the
F lor id a
S tat e
Badminton
Tournament he r e ton ight.
In ot he r women 's sports. Jane
Ch ea th am 's vo ll ey b a ll s quad
em bark s on a fi ve-wee ken d road
trip. beg inning with th e West
Coas t Tourn a m e nt at
S t.
P1·t e r s bur g
Junior
Co ll ege
1SPJ C1 (C lea r wate r Ca mpus)
thi s weekend.
Ta mp a Uni ve rsit y, St. Leo
Coll ege, Florida Sou th e rn , SPJC
a nd Ma natee Junior Coll ege will
compe te with the Bra hmi sses in
thi s wee ke nd's tournam e nt.

"I made a recommendation to the Senate
last Tuesday night that
they keep the name. As
you know, we (SG) had a
table set up in the UC and
collected about 100 names.
.. almost 50 to 75 per cent
of the people wanted to
keep it the same. "
-Pete Holland
coll ec te d a bout 100 na m es. And
a lthough the ad in the Ora cl e
r ead towar ds c ha ng ing th e na m e.
a lmost :JO to 75 per ce nt of th e
peop le Wil nl e d to keep it th e
sa m e." he e xp la in ed .
Sugges tion s for a new ma sco t
inc luded "eve r :-' kind of a nim a l
im ag in a bl e .·· Holl a nd sa id. ' ' th e
whole bit."

Among the mor e commo n
nam es proposed were Sharks ,
Su nfi sh. Cr a bs and Tid a l Wave.
llOLL t\ :\!D sa id the Alumni
Assoc ia ti on was s tron g ly in favor
of kee ping th e Bra hm an a nd their
s tuffing of th e box was a factor in
hi s r eco mm e ndati on to the
Se nate.

]], Fi ji

F H AC Smll:. her :; 19 , Ve ry Oa n qerous
T E p 78, Kappa A l phn P<.,i 0
P enthou se 10, AWBG 7
Bla c k Soul I , W e t bac k s o ( f orfeit)
Be t a 3 We s t 78, Bet a G r o un d o

18

I , Bet a .ct .w es t
11, Kappa Sig m a J

1:10 3:15 5:20 7:25 9:30

(HIGH ES T RAT IN G )
G UARAN TEED TO PLEASE N EARLY EVERYO N E.
BY ALL MEAN S GO AN D SEE IT' "
1<.i1 ,i ., .,, , _, ,, , • .i1

..&

EM. I

·1 . P1 k f'

O

O
7. Bl' ll\ ,, We s t

Tues Oct. 23

FILM: MIGRANT:
NBC WHITE PAPERS
Sponsored by
Farmworkers Support Committee
Monday 7:30 UC Rm 201

FREE QIARCOAL
WITH A PURCHASE

REGISTER FOR 20 GAL TANK
HALLOWEEN GIVE AWAY
EXOTIC. FINS NORTH
13516 N. FLA. AVE. AT FLETCHER

.J.-rr~· ·s

Pizza Kin;:)

10

¢

B~EH
EVERY NJGHT, 7-8 P.M.

plus

Voll eyball

7. f:lf~ flt 1 E .1';. f

8:30 - 10:30
LAN 103 75' w /ID

ON DRAFT

S ~Jm ,, Nu 7. ~ 1 qma P hi Ep~i ! o n o
PE M.11or s ·i. Supr-r Si x 1
H1' l <'I I E 11~ ! 1. B e f,1 J £::,1!:. I o ( l o rl1•1 f)
Prn lh OU5 f' I'.'. B(1 Ck 7. 1"J1 ,1 c k So ul 0
Bt' lll
AT O

[!!]-§"

6 DIFFERENT BEERS

o ( for f e il l

1

Al pt 111 1 Wf'~ I

Color By TECHnlCOlOR

N•·w Y(ir!· i ).i ilv N.·w ·,

SA E
E ffl 7 1. Ze t a 7 O ( f o rf ei t)
Losers 78, Undc!tirflbles O
M ~ n ·s

and

"LIVE and LET DIE"

Be ra l East 16, Be ra -1 w esr o
A lpha 7 We s t

/AnTAnA
The
GRATEFUL DEAD
HOTTUnA
QUICK/ILVER
BlllGRAHAm
Hi1 Friend1... And HU Enemi·e,

AT LAST:

4 •·orm .. rl~·

"* * * *

Q

/tcrn in9

and

()

PIZZA AND STUFF!
SATUIWA y NH;trr ONLY 9::rn

I

iI

jl~@WaJU'Ufftff;lllJ llJ'~'\l\'>\\lll~j

TERRACE PLAZA, TEMPLE TERRACE, FLA. I 988-7391

SNEAK PREVIEW

f.)U Dc l! ,1

< ~11U:U:rnm@@@

_zza ub

intramurals
Delt(1

'·

•

PLUS

Football

~111 11~

h~hhhhhhh
.... ~I~ I >hhhhhhh~
•.~~ ... ·

" .\LL WE \\":\!'\T is '.or peopl e
to come on out. You can run a
mil e a nd then walk a mile, enter
as a tea m or whatever. We're not
pushing com petition and that 's
th e bea uty of it. '' Smith sa id.

\'el SC Pres. Bi ll Dav is was not
s ur e th e issue was co mpl e te ly
dec ide d.
"From wha t I und e r s tand
the r e 's going to be a referendum
g ive n to th e st ud e nt bod y in early
Nove mb e r ." Davis said.
ACCORDING to him . th e poll
ta ke n in the UC was a poor
sa mplin g of s tud e nt and a lumni
r eac ti on lo th e present m asc ot.
Persona ll y. I'm not too co ncern ed abo ut th e m a tte r. ·· expl a in ed Dav is. " It co uld be
Go lde n P hos phat es or Go lde n
Ar c hes for al l I care.''

r

M e n' ~

An
OUTRAGEOU/
ffiOVIE!

ln v it<.Jt1on a l and Promotional
Tourney according to USF Judo
Club m e mlier. Tom H.igg.

II' a ll the rumors and tentati ve
commitments come through.
tomorro w·s 12-hour "Hun for
Fun " s hould draw some inte r esting entrees.
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UF StudentsVote
To Abolish SG
II\' :\llKE .\H('llEH

Oradt• Sta H \\'ritn

In ;1 str;11r ballot taken Wed nt•sda~· at
till' llnin•rsit~· of
Florid;1 1 l1F1 in (;ainl's\·illt'. -Hi
pl'r l'Pnt nf thl' studl'nts \'oting
opted to abolish their Student
( ;O\'l'rllllll'nt .

Oracle Photo by Bill Phillips

Lighting the way to lights?
About 20 people showed up last night (at
least that's all you could see) for a candlelight march
called by the Student Senate to demonstrate the need for
more campus lighting. Eleven of the marchers were
senators.

l!F Studt•nt Bod~· Pres. Tyrie
Boyl'r said. ho\\'l'\'Pr . that only 11
per ct•nt of the 25.000 lJF students
\'Otl'd in tlw straw ballot hl'ld in
conjunction with a Student
St•nall' dection.
BO\'EH s,\m Wednesday. the
night of the election. that
widl'Spread dissa tis fact ion of the
student body prompted him to
request the straw ballot. ""If the
studl'nts here dl'cide the~· don't
want S(; .. he said. a sC'cond vo te
wi II bt' held
If two -thirds of '.!:i per cl'nt of
the student body rnte again to
abolish SC. Boyer said it will be
formally abolished .
But ~·estt·rday. after t. :ns out of
2.~l92 students voting chose to
abolish SG. Boyer said Ill' would
not call for a gt'nl:'ral l'ledion. but
instead set up a convent ion to
write a ne\1· SG constitution.

BO\'EH S.\ID
that because
!.!·Hi rntl'd to restructure SG and
-lt:l \'Oted to maintain SG, "a

show of f;1ith"" in SG had been
demonstratl'd .
liSF S(; !'res. Bill Davis said
~·t·stl'rday tlw (;;1i1wsville straw
ballot doesn"t indicate that·
students in general want to
eliminate university
student
go\'ernmen ts.
""l don't think this shows in any
wa~· that students aren't
in!l'rl'sted in st•lecting representatives and governing them splves ... Davis said.

Davis Named
To Drug Board
SG Pres. Bill Davis was named
this week to the board of trustees
ol till' rnuntywide Drug Abuse
( "o 111 pre hens i \' e Coo rd in a ting
()!fin·.
Thl' offic e is a corporation
Pst;1blished by the city and
rnunty to coordinate all local
drug abuse l'fforts

PSC Attorneys Advise Witnesses
TALLAHASSEE - The Public
Service Commission has initiated
a new procedure intended to help
citizens who wish to testify at
public hearings conducted by the
Commission in major cases.
While PSC attorneys have
always assisted the public in
presentation of testimony, they
have not previously been
available at a specified time
before the start of hearings.
· Under the new procedure, an
.attorney from the PSC legal staff
will be available on the day
before the start of public
hearings in major cases, and the
times and places where the attorneys may be consulted will be
announced at the time the public
hearings are announced.
In other consumer-oriented
action, the PSC has ordered
electric power companies to
include on their bills the fuel
adjustment as a separate item.
This is a charge that fluctuates
with changes in the price of fuel
oil that is burned to generate
electricity. Fuel costs account for

Soc Science
Holds Vote
For Council
Th} following were elected to
the~ Social Science Student
Cowtil: Anthropology - Russell
Morgan; Communicology Suzanne Horn; <Sp. Path l
Wendy Warman;
Criminal
.Justice - Larry Pippins; History Mary Jo Lounsberry, George
Duncan; Interdisciplinary Social
Science - Ted Key, Vicki Santa;
International Studies - Karen
· Zapolsky,
Larry
Frame;
Political Science - .Ron Cotterill,
Keith Milttson; Psychology
Jane Dunn, Charles Palmer;
Rehabilitation Studies - Becky
Turner; Sociology - Nancy McMillan, George Droter.

approximately 50 p... .ent of an
electric company's operation and
maintenance expenses.
Increases in the price of fuel oil
in the past year have sent electric
bills upward and created an
apparent misunderstanding on
the part of some customers who
have complained that their bills

have increased even though their
use of electricity had not. Most
companies have not included the
fuel adjustment as a separate
i tern on the bill.
The Commission received 78:l
complaints and questions during
September, more than three
times the number normally

Homecoming Theme
SEAC is offering two free
tickets for each of its five movies
being shown in November to
anyone whose suggested theme
for Homecoming '74 is accepted.
The Homecoming committee is
now formulating plans for the
annual event scheduled to take
place in November.
Because
most
of
the
Homecoming activities will be
open to residents of the Bay area
community as well as University
students and faculty, the committee is stressing the theme of
"community."
The five movie tickets include:
Nov. 2,3,4 "Frenzy;" Nov. 9.10,11

"Sometimes a Great Notion:"
Nov. 16,17,18 "Superfly;" Nov.
23,24,25 "The Learning Tree;"
Nov. 30, Dec. 1,2 "Lady Sings the
Blues."
Suggestions for the theme may
be sent to Tom Lewis, Student
Organizations , UC 226. The
deadline is noon, Monday.

received. More than 500 of these
were received on the PSC's new
toll-free consumer service line,
which went into operation Sept.
10.

The Following Seats
Are Open m the
SG Senate
Engineering
District 1
Fine Arts
District 1
l seat open in each Apply in
UC 156 before 5 pm October 26
ADVERTISEMENT

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women .-;Jr, Team Diet
llurinl( the non-snow off sea90n
tht> ll .S . Women's Alpine Ski Team
meml>f'rs l(o on the "'Ski Team" diet
to loM• :.!{) pound& in two weeks.
That'• ril(ht - 20 pounds in 14 davs'
The busiH of the diet is chemical f~od
action and was devi11e<l hy u famous
Colorado physician especially for the
ll S . Ski Teum . Normal enerl(y is
rnninw.1ined (very import11nt') while
n •duconl( . You keep "'full" no
Htarvation - hPCaUHe the diPt iA de"'l(nPd that wny 1 It'• a diet that IA
~""Y tn follow whethn vou work
ravt•I or Hta .v at homt· .

-

~BllTMSIDE
~'tiLLAS
*Near USF
.

$140 UP
*Furn & Unf
1&2 Br Apts
*Carpet
Rec Room, 2 P~ls, 2 Laundry Rooms,
Saunas, Tennis Courts
Office Hours 9am-6pm Mon-Fri
Res Mgr Sat&Sun
Skipper Rd. Ea. of Nebraska Ph. 971-5236
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WANTED
Ideas for and students to write articles for the
new USF magazine Omnibus I, to be published
mid-November.
Omnibus is the new quarterly magazine written,
illustrated and edited by USF students for USF
~
students. Right now Omnibus needs articles,
~
~rti~l~ ide.a s and photogr~phs to be use~ in this
Ji
first' issue. Ommbus I is a general interest
~
magazine with feature articles and art, r a t h e r l
than creative poetry and stories which will be
~
included in Omnibus II.
,
If you (especially Mass .Communications
~
majors) have an idea for an article or
~
photograph, or would like to write. for Omnibus
on an original or supplied idea, write your idea
~
with your name and telephone number on a piece
~
of paper and leave it in the Student Publications
Office, room LAN 472. Deadline for idea sub~
mission is Monday, Oct. 22 at 3 p.m. Deadline for
~
completed articles on approved ideas is Thursclay, Nov. I at4 p.m. Now is your chance to see
~
your work in print.
~

.

S

I
S

L~,~,~~'~'~'d

'

ThiH IH . honestly, n fantasticall.v
HU<Tt"AHful di..t . If it werpn'l, the lJ .S.
Wom1•n 'H Ski Team wouldn't he p«r·
m1t1Rd tn UHP it! Hil(ht'' So, l(ive
yourHelf the An me hreak th e lJ.S . Ski
TPam l(Pts . I .o•e weil(ht the scientific.
prnvPn way . Ev en if you've tri ed all
tht• other diets. you ow e it to vour·
Helf ll1 try th <· U .S. Women's . Ski
T eum Diet. That is, if you realty do
want tn lo•e 20 pounds in two weeks.
lrder today . Tear this out aA a
reminder.
SrncJ only $2.00 ($2.25 for Rush
Service)
cash is O.K.
to Coastal
l'roc.Juels. I'. 0. 4792 ., Santa Harhara.
C.olif. 93103 . Don't order unless vou
cxrccl to lose 20 roundsln two wc~ks'
lkc;1use thai"s what the Ski Team
1>11:1 wilt c.Jo 1

TAMPA'S ONLY
NATURAL FOODS RESTAURANT
serving fresh & whole.some
natural foods
·
5326 E.• B.usch Bivd.
Temple Terrace
(next to Pantry Pride)
988-3008
Mon.· Thurs. 11 am-9pm
Fri.&Sat. 11 am-1 Opm
Sunday 5pm-9pm

Now open Sunday
serving
Eggplant Parmesan
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CANADY
VOLKSWAGEN

·c~~H:EL=P~W=A~N=T~E~o=):-~1=s=ER:V:l:C:ES=O=FF:E:RE:D::,.~,-~r=._=_=_=M_=u_=s_1~c_=A_=L~-~ J_
.....

MEN or WOMEN needed for light delivery.
Must be neat. Good car needed. Apply 1·5
pm 4426 N. Armenia.

LIVE-IN dorm counselors needed at MacDonald Trng. Cir. for mentally retarded
adults 3 or 4 days per wk . Every other
week-end off. SlOO mo. rm. & bd. Schedule
arranged. 877-7431.
FULL OR PART·TIME WORK, 8, 6, or 4

hour

shifts.

Morning

or

evenings.

EXTRAORDINARY TYPIST
plus years of Quality term papers·
d 1ssert a tions·S ta ti st i ca 1 data-thesisTurabian-USF-Campbell--1 BM
Selectric,
carbon
ribbon, 4 type stylPS, pica.
References on request. Call Gloria 8841969.
FAST, accurate typing service. 48 hr. service in most instances. 2 min. from USF.
Between R:30 and 5,00 call 879-7222 ex!.
238. After 6:00 call 988·J4J5. Ask tor Liz.

General plan! labor. CAST-IRON CORPORATION OF FLORIDA. raulkenburg
Road & Hwy. 574 Phone 626-1550.
TELEPHONE Sales and sect. work. 18 years
& up. Good pay. Apply 1-5 pm 4426 N.
Armenia
MEN• -WOMEN'
JOBS ON SH I PS! No exper:iencc required.
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Perfect

CANOE RENTALS
By Day or Week
Call 935-0018 or 935· 1476
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING
Selectric, carbon
ribbon, pie.a or elite. Type changes and
Greek symbols. All types of work and
styl('S. 5 min. from USF. Nina Schiro, 97121J9. If no answer, 2JS.J261

summer iob or career. Send S3.00 for inlormalion. SEAFAX, Dept . K-14 P .O. Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washington 98362.
LONG HAIR O.K.!

Young men & women for inside part-time
sales. Good pay. Apply 1-5 pm 4426 N.
Armenia
WOMEN or men-Tropical Fish packers and
Qualify Control workers. Full or part-time
Thn.•e shifts available. No layoffs. Ex·
penence not required. Inside work. Apply
Mon .. Fr1. 8·5 across tram silver water
rower 3 miles So. of G1bsonton, J miles No .
of Apollo Beach. Tampa Livestock
Distributors, Inc. 12602 So . Rt. 41

STUFF TO WEAR Full lime employment
needed for dynamite junior boutique.
Experience necessary. Apply in person
al Floriland Mall.

(

MISC. FOR SALE )

GOOD BUYS on used radios, stere-os, tapes,
players, bikes, discount on new auto parts,
used tires SJ and up. Buy, sell, trade.
Menard Pawn & Gift Shop 14038 Florida
Ave. Phone 935-7743.
LIOU I DI>. Tl NG An Electronic Business.
Half price or less. Cassette, a.track. reel to
reel recorders & players, stereo~, record
changers, etc. Akai Fisher, Pioneer,
Kenwood, Panasonic & RCA. Call 626·1314.
UNDERGROUND
COMIX
Largest
selection in Tampa. Zaps, Freak Brothers,
Mr. Natural. etc. Survival Book.works,
12303 Nebraska Ave. Open 7 days a week
11-7 :30 p.m.
CLOSEOUT on knil men's pants, some
sligh!ly irregular. Only 56.SO-pair. Call
between 5 and 7 p.m. Monday and Wednesday only for information 876.1908.

(

FOR RENT

)

POOLSIDE .4 bedroom townhouse; nP.ed to
sublet 2 bedrooms at La Mancha Dos tor
reduced r;tf('s (>77 a mo.) 971 · 2976 M.iry or
Carla
GREEN OAK VILLA
APARTMENTS
2 BR, 1 1 1 Bath, furnished apt. for rent. A·C,
W-W carpet, dishwasher ~185 per mo .
N('ar USF & VA Hospital. 14610 42nd St.
Phone '"/?1.l<l24
MALE Roommate. Own a room in a two
bedroom place. Central air cond., pool. 5
min. to campus, nice. S80 per month. FOR
MORE INFORMATION call Joe at 9718808
NEAR USF 8x41', 2 bdrm. furnished, shaQ
carpeting, S120 p('r month, utiliti~s in ·
eluded. lJ618 21st St. Manager next door .
253-3870.

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS
1973 750 YAMAHA Sl430. Two month• old.
Call 833·8171 days.

CAMPUS Art Service Graphs-ChartsLogos- Letterheads - 8 rochuresNewspaper layouts-Handbills Call Mel
Johnson 971·2634 after 6 p.m.

r

LOST & FOUND

)

FOUND · Male cat, part Siamese, brown ,
cream and white . Call 977·0275.

S::QUND
Slide rule in Lan·L1t Bldg
to Oracle Rm . 472 to identity .

Come

BLUE velvet purse was ripped off last week.
It had a rose colored wallet which con·
taincd license, ID, letters and pictures
which are extremely important to me. If
found p!ease call Debbie at 974 · 6330.

(

PERSONAL

OCTOBER
SPECIALI

BEAUTtl=UL MUSIC
IS WHAT YOU'LL MAKE WITH TH1S
CLASSIC Evl'rt'11 <:>prnt•f piano
In ei..
Cl'llcnt cond1t1on s1;00 llt'W 'rOUf':> now for
-:,595 Call Clcarwi\frr SJl ~0)9 to ':>t't' or

T,1mp<l

9n

3101 for lurtht'r info

10% OFF ON PARTS
AND LABOR WITH
USF STUDENT l.D

GUITAR STRINGS Lowes! prices in Tampa.
All kinds of musical accessories. Survival
Bookworks, 12303 Nebraska Ave. Open 7
days a week 11-7:30 p.m.

(

AUTOMOTIVE

HOURS: WEDNESDAY 7-9
OTHER WEEKDAYS 7-6

)

1967 OPEL KADET
GOOD RUNNING CONDITION
ssoo 971 .7259
1973 SUPER BEETLE Full Warranty. Gel
brand new car and help me get one too!
Asking $2200, willing to haggle . Call 977.
0646 after 6 p.m. or come see it at La
Mancha Dos apt. 141

6202 E. Hillsborough

621-2411

CHEV
Biscayne , automatic, power
steering, tacto1·y air, radio, good condition
S650. Call 689 .5043 .

'68

1971 TRIUMPH TR·6. Gold with black In·
trwr, AM.FM stereo, overdnve, wiri:?
whPels, Michelin radials, lighter, center
console, and clock. Low mrleagt::, excellent
condition, call Dave 971-8049 .

BEAT the high cost of gasoline-JO miles a
gallon! Private Party selling '65 VW bus.
Runs good. Rebuilt motor. New seats . SSOO.
Also '65 VW Bug. Runs nice, looks sharp
>495. 8J7.2972.
1972 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE--<>ne of !he bes!,
most economical ways to get around.
Burgundy exterior, saddle interior. Low
mileage, fine condition. Call Bob, 988·8Sb6
evenings .

)

NEED money? We buy .. s~ll·-frade~ Menard
Pawn & Giff Shop. 14038 Florida Ave.
Phone 935 .77 .13. Discount on new auto
parts, good used tire':>, QOC·d buys bikes to
stNeo and tape sets.
WANTED
Male Si.amese for mating purposes.
Will pay .
Lin 971-6385
DESPERATE?
PREGNANT?
NEED
HELP? Call SOLVE 227-$461 We provide
maternity clothes . baby clothes·housingiobs.transportatton & financial assistance
227 -S46 l.
DESPERATELY need 10 coµ;es of HAR·
DER: Basic Materials iri Music Theory A
Program Course. Please call Music Dept.
974 -2Jl 1.
HUMAN SEXUALITY FORUM OPEN AND
HONEST.
A process to enrible par.
t1cipants to come into a healthy un .
derst~nding of what it means to be a
scxuai bcinq and gives guidance in learning how to .r espond appropriately to one's
S('xuality . This forum i-::. bas('d on the
;Jroposition th~I sexuality 1s good and good
for yotJ . To rcqister call Bob Haywovd at
988-11 RS

[

MOBILE HOMES

J

12x60 1973 AC FURNISHED 2 miles from
USF. Shag, dishwash e,.. , 6 months old. 2
bedrooms. Turn rent payments into an
investment. Below cost ssaoo. Call collect
for Lee, Clearwater 443-6488 ...

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

JEREMY GOES INTO SHOCK...
.at the sight of an office. He'll never settle: for the
shackles of a routine, office-type job. You say you won't
either? OK.
We can offer you a job that's different-even before
you graduate. By enrolling in our Campus Internship
program now, you can get started en a career in which
your hours, decisions, and clients are yours alone.
Fact 24% of our leading group of agents began
learning and earning while still in college. Stop by our
Campus Office today and take advantage of being young.

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER
971-0007

SEXUAL
LIBERTY
NOW

. , PROVIDENT.
MUTUAL

Plus

MADE TO ORDER

L. IF[ !NSLH~ANCE C0t\·1PAN1

OF PHILAD E LFHIA

Both Color, X

Subs1d1or1es Providor Management Comoan)'. Provider Sales Company

COLIN A.SHANKLE

Midnight Shows
Fri. &: Sat. Cont.
Shows from 11 :·l-S
Fi

TOM BAKISE, Supervisor
5444 Bay Center Drive Suite 215
Tampa , Florida Sn-5813

I

FEMALE Roommate. Have own room in
two bedroom place. Pool, air cond.,
laundry. Corner of 15th St. & 13lst Av~.
Very inexpensive. Call 935-12.H for Info.

PRESENTS
~

]~fi)'
~I,

BACCHUS

\;",f

Free Beer Wednesday,
Thursday & Sunday
3300 S. Dole Mabry
Tampa , Florida

J);nu'J

Open Nightly at 9PM
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Occu lt Semi nar
Set For Camp us
Th e i11tri g ui11 g topi c of till'
O\'l'll il wi ll ht· ti ll' s ul,.i <'l't of a
sP min;1r . " Tl1<· :Vlod! •rn <il'n ilt
\\' o rld ". Cll lldll l' t<·d I> :; !J r .
William .J. ll e im a nd Flora .J.
l.i>a r rn1 O!' t :!7 -2B . Spon so n·d Ii.\·
th e l lSF ( '1 •nt e r for Con tinu ing
Education. it wi ll I>(' ope n to a rea
n·s id e11 ts .
Hegis l ra tion for th e semin a r
will rnst $:1S an d wi ll be ta ken
until Oct. 19. Sessions will be he ld
a t Ha.m .. I ::lO p .m .. a nd 7 p .m . on
<kt . 27 and!Ja.m. on Oct 28, in UC
2~ I.

Oracl e Photo by Robin Clark

'Heads Of '73'
Denise Young, a Libra Cosmetic
consultant from Maas Brothers,
demonstrated the sheen look in make-up
for bla.c k women Wednesday night at
Ethos' annual fashion presentation

"Heads of '73'." She used Ethos Chairman Neva Glenn as a model. The art of
head and skirt wrapping was also
demonstrated.

llEllVI FEELS th a t an occult
exposition may r emove th e in tl.' nse fear that many people
ha rbor towards occ ulti sm. He
sa id it is a tr end jus t as the Jesus
Move rn en t or th e grea t turning to
Eas te rn philosophies, a nd not a n
"e v il " practice as po pul a rl y
thoug ht .
The topics of th e seminar are
e ntitl e d ' 'Modern Magic in

Tl1< ·o r:-· an rl l 'r:1c ti u· .. "()cc ult
()rigi 11 s of l 'opul~1r S1 1p<·r ~111<1
"\\.itc li cr; ilt
s t ition s'
S; 1f ;111 isrn · a11d " \\'Ii _\ ...
Til e in formation will de lve into
11 h;11 nugic is . w hat s ig nifi ca nce
s 1·11il 1ol s h ;11·1·. witchcra ft in
r!'latio11 to Sa tani sm . s uper s tition s. and th e rea sons behind
th e s ur ge of int eres t in th e occ ult
today. A coll ect ion of occ ult
equipment will be on display.
ass is t an t
an
is
llEl :VI
pro fessor of E ng li s h who has
been li s ted in th e " Who's Who in
Occult Hesearch ... Zba r , also a n
ass is tant professor of E nglish,
designed the English depar tm e nt
co urse " Literature in th e Occult"
and has often been interviewed as
a n occ ult authority.
For further information call
th e Ce nt e r for Continuing
Education , 974-2403 .

Stude nt Train ee Progr ams
Provi de Job Exper ience
Special to the Oracle
TALLAHASSEE <U PI > - Al a
time \vhen _a college degree is no
g uarantee of.a job, or e ven of job
preparedness. apprenticeship
programs offer young men and
women a chance to learn a trade
and earn a · good salary while
learning.
An apprentice usuall y earns
about $40 ,000 during a four-year
apprenticeship , according to
Steve Augustine , administrator
of apprenticeship programs for
the Florida Department of
Commerce <FDC>. The FDC 's
Bureau of Apprenticeship assists
trade
and
employers

WUSFG ets
Grant From
Commis sion
The Hillsborough County
Commission has awarded WUSFTV . Channel 16, a $25,000 grant to
televise the Commission 's weekly
meetings and to purehase additional color facilities .
station
Zacherl,
Alice
manager , said Channel 16's
meetings, probably on alternate
Wednesdays . The program
schedule will be flexible to allow
the ·station to cover the most
pressing · topics before the
commission,--she said .
The. meetings will be taped in
their;'e ntirety and edited down to
a t\\'O hour version. Coverage
may begin Oct. 31 and is tentatively scheduled for 8 p .m .
· In addition . the station will
produce eight half-hour specials
to provide analysis of issues that
ar.isl' in commission meetings .
Tlw grant also-provides for the
purl'hase of additional lighting
and auxiliary equipment for color
·
taping .
Color cameras ha\'e already
ht•t•n purchased but wi II not be
January.
before
dt•lin•n;d
Zal'lwrl said .

organi za tions in deve loping and
a dmini s t e rin g a ppr e ntic es hip
programs.
On completing a pprenticeship ,
th e youn g man or woman will
have a broad r a nge of s kills
industry -wide .
app lic ab l e
multipiying hi s or her chances for
a good job .
For exa mple. a n apprentice in
th e · carpentry trade lea rn s s kill s
he ca n w;e in any phase of ca r pentr y. from s ur vey ing a
building site a nd rough -framing a
house. to ha nging doors and
windows and cutting roof trusses.
About 90 per cent of ap on-the-job
is
pren ti ceshi p
training ; another 10 per cent is
related classroom instruction
sponsored by the apprenticeship
program .
There are . approximately 300
occupations ,
appr e nticeable
including , plumbing , sheetmetal
working, air conditioning and
automotive
refrigeration.
mechanics , newspaper printing
and iron working.
Recently , the Bureau of Apprenticeship was empowered by
.the Jegisla tu re to enforce
regulations that willl increase the
number of apprenticeship opportunities in the state and
develop on-the-job "trainee"
nonin
opportunities
apprenticeable occupations
Florida law r equires that any
e mployer with a public works
contract in excess of $25,000 must
establish. for the duration of the
job, a pprenticeship or trainee
occupation
programs in each

11wol\'ed in the wnr k . The r a tio of
train t•es or apprentices t o
journeymen mus t be one to five .
T ra im•e program s have limited
objec ti ves in compa ri so n wit h
apprenticeship programs. and
have a s hort er d ur a ti on . fr om a
minimum of two years lo a
m ax imum of five yea r s.
Trainee progr a ms in non app r en ti ceah le occ up at ions s uc h
a s ni a nagc> rial. dis tributi ve and
retail jobs hopefully will be th e
result of th e Burea u of Apprenticeship 's new enfo r ceme nt
powers.
Th e r e are currently more th an
800 registered a pprenti ces hip
progra m s in Florida .
To qualify for a pprentices hip .
the applicant ge nera ll y mus t be
between 18 and 35 years old , a
high school graduate and in good
health .
For he lp in contacting s ponsors
o f apprenticeship progr a ms .
prospective applicants should
write the Bureau of Apprenticeship, Ashley Building ,
Tallahassee , 3230 1.
Employers with questions
a bout apprenticeship and on-thejob training · programs should
contact the bureau in Tallahassee
or one of the field offices in
Orlando ,
Tampa ,
Miami-,
Jacksonville or Pensacola .

Bean Bag Chairs
CONEY'S INTERIORS
l-412 W. PLATT Ph . :.158-2131

PART TIMERS
Temporary work, unloading & war~hous~ng
materials .· Pays $2 .00 per hour . There 1s no JOb
waiting when assigned, you can drive directly
We .1lso have office &
from your home .
clerical assignments .
CALL 933-3427

MANPOWER , INC.
1919 E. Busch, Tampa

"Mary Queen of Scots"
7:30 & 10
Oct. 19-21
LAN 103

"WELCOME STUDENTS"
COME BY & ADOPT-A-PLA NT
FROM THE
"BOUTIQUE PLANT
ADOPTION CENTER"
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CACTI, TERRARIUM PLANTS,
INDOOR PLANTS,
AFRICAN VIOLETS,
POTS, &
HANGING BASKETS!
I

OPEN 7 DAYS, 8:30-6
CLOSED FRIDAY, OCT. 19th

FREE COKES TO ALL !

(BY

WAY. OUR PRICES ARE THE
BEST IN TOWN!)
CORNER OF S6th ST. & l27th AVE.
BETWEEN FLETCHER & FOWLER
988-3923

THE

